PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING
AGENDA
March 9, 2021
4:30 PM
Pursuant to Governor Jay Inslee’s Proclamation 20-28.15, Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County Board of
Commissioner meetings will be held virtually through ZOOM Cloud Meetings.
Join our meeting: https://skagitpud.zoom.us/j/85169919141?pwd=SmNsN3QzUE1IT0NFSFNrTnpyWVplUT09
Meeting ID: 851 6991 9141
Passcode: 518014
Or dial: 1-253-215-8782
Please turn your audio and video off during the meeting. Use the "Raise Hand" feature if you would like to
speak during Audience Comments.
If you have a question or comment for the Board, please submit it by 5 p.m. the Monday prior to the meeting by
calling (360) 848-4460 or send an email to pud@skagitpud.org

CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Agenda 3/9/21
2. Approval of Minutes: 2/23/21 Regular Meeting
3. Ratification of Voucher 3/2/21
4. Voucher Approval 3/9/21
AUDIENCE COMMENTS
OLD BUSINESS
5. Manager’s Report
6. Safety Department Update
NEW BUSINESS
7. Water Treatment Plant Ammonia Tank Rebuild – Recommendation to Award – Action
8. Fir Street Construction Change Order – Action
9. 2021-2030 Capital Improvement Plan Revisions - Action
10. Skagit County Interlocal Agreement Amendment - Action
11. Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2 – Recommendation to
Award – Action
INFORMATION
12. Monthly Budget Status – January 2021
13. Judy Reservoir Data Report
14. Recent News Articles
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
ADJOURNMENT

Agenda Item #2
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON
February 23, 2021
The meeting was held virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Commissioners Appearing Remotely: Joe Lindquist, President; Germaine Kornegay, Vice
President; and Andrew Miller, Secretary.
Staff Appearing Remotely: George Sidhu, Luis Gonzalez, Kathy White, Mark Handzlik,
Alistair Boudreaux, Brian Henshaw, Mike Fox, Chris Shaff, Sam Shipp, Mark Semrau, Ryan
Anderson, Kevin Tate, Bill Trueman, Michael Demers, Skagit PUD Attorney Peter Gilbert, and
Deana Dean.
Other Parties Appearing Remotely: Others may have appeared but were not identified.
Commissioner Lindquist called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m.
CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Kornegay moved to approve the Consent Agenda for February 9, 2021 which was
seconded by Commissioner Miller and unanimously approved.
1. Approval of Agenda 2/23/21
2. Approval of Minutes: 2/9/21 Regular Meeting & 2/16/21 Work Session
3. Ratification of Voucher 2/16/21
4. Voucher Approval 2/23/21 – No. 2968
Accounts Payable voucher No. 20325–20365 ($195,538.08) Electronic Funds Transfer
($254.77), and Payroll Electronic Funds Transfers and checks No. ($0.00).
5. Project Acceptance:
Pump Drive Apartments (Burlington)
4th QUARTER 2020 FINANCIALS
Finance Manager Brian Henshaw provided, by PowerPoint, a financial summary through
December 31, 2020. Topics included the economy – as of February 23, 2021 - including the
unemployment rate, gross domestic product, and core personal consumption expenditures;
treasury yield curve; investments returns; District funds; September forecast; year-to-date
revenues; capital contributions; new services; meters; expense summary; department expenses;
cash flow summary; consumption; interest waived; and accounts receivable aging more than 90
days. Brian answered Commissioner questions throughout the presentation.
AUDIENCE COMMENTS
None.
OLD BUSINESS
6. Manager’s Report:
General Manager George Sidhu provided an update on the following:
• Finance/Customer Service: Financials were covered by Brian’s presentation. The
District’s customer assistance program is working and helping our customers. We are
working with the City of Sedro Woolley to get some assistance to our customers that live
there.
• Engineering: Staff is working on a recommendation for award for the Judy Reservoir to
Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2 project. The plan is to bring that forward at
the March 9, 2021 meeting. Work was started on the Raw Water Pump Station project at
the Treatment Plant.
• Interviews were held for a new Maintenance Worker, an offer was made, and that
individual starts with the District on March 8, 2021.
• Dike and Irrigation Consortium: George has been speaking with the consortium
regarding seasonal transfer for irrigation water to districts down in Fir Island. A
recommendation to the Board on what the District should do for the irrigation season will
be forthcoming.
• Cyber Security and AFTS: We are back up and processing check payments. We have not
had to do as much manual work as anticipated. Letters to our customers will go out to
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•

next week as well as a letter to the Attorney General’s Office which is required by
statute.
Proclamations: All proclamations are still in place. The recommendation is to keep
operations the same as they have been which is keeping the emergency declaration in
place, continuing remote work, and continuing commission meetings via Zoom.

7. Legislative Update:
George provided, by PowerPoint presentation, an update on legislative activities. Topics
included lobbying efforts; Little Mountain Road; Judy Reservoir; New District Building;
legislative bills including a summary of S.91/H.R.535 Special Districts Provide Essential
Services Act, HB 1336 and SSB 5383 Retail Telecom Authority, HB 1329 Public Meeting
Accessibility and Participation, HB 1139 Taking Action to Address Lead in Drinking Water;
and other – culverts.
NEW BUSINESS
None.
INFORMATION
8. Judy Reservoir Data Report
9. Recent News Articles
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Commissioner Kornegay attended the Skagit Council of Governments (SCOG) meeting.
Commissioners Miller and Lindquist had nothing to report at this time.
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 5:29 p.m.

________________________________
Joe Lindquist, President
ATTEST
______________________________
Andrew Miller, Secretary

________________________________
Germaine Kornegay, Vice President
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Agenda Item #7
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1

OF SKAGIT COUNTY

1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104

March 9, 2021
TO:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

FROM:

Mike Fox, Operations Manager

BY:

Kurt Van Burkleo, P.O., Operations Project Coordinator

SUBJECT:

WTP AMMONIA TANK REBUILD
Recommendation to Award

Requested Action:
Authorize the General Manager to execute and enter into a contract with Advanced
Composite Services in the amount of $63,635.25 for rebuild of the ammonia tank at the
Water Treatment Plant.
Background:
The existing fiberglass storage tank was installed in 1988 and is coming to the end of its
useful life. It has recently been showing signs of leakage and need immediate attention
from a safety and security standpoint. Staff has considered a complete replacement of the
tank or a rebuild to extend its life another 7-10 years. Tank replacement is considerably
more expensive than repairing the tank because it would involve other costs related to
getting the new tank in the building. Knowing that there are other capital projects that we
will be undertaking at the water treatment plant in the future where the access issue could
be addressed and combined with another project, staff has concluded that a complete
rebuild of the tank is the most prudent option.
Quotes were solicited on February 2, 2021 and three (3) proposals were received on the
closing date of February 18, 2021. The bid results are as follows:
FIBERGLASS CHLORITE TANK REPAIR
Bid Results
Ranking

Company

1
2
3

Advanced Composite Services
Corrosion Companies, Inc.
Ershigs, Inc.

Bid Amount including Sales Tax
$63,635.25
$67,147.40
$169,965.25

Advanced Composite Services was the apparent low bidder. Upon review of their bid
proposal, comparison to the bidding requirements and checking of references, they were
deemed to be responsive and responsible.
Fiscal Impact:
Funding for this project was budgeted in the Water Treatment Plant’s Operating Budget.
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1

OF SKAGIT COUNTY

1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360 / 424-7104

March 9, 2021
TO:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

FROM:

Mark Handzlik, P.E., Engineering Manager

SUBJECT:

N. 18th Street, E. Division to Highland, Fir Street,
N Laventure to N. 30th
Construction Contract Change Order No. 1

Requested Action:
Authorize the General Manager to execute Change Order #1 to the N. 18th Street, E.
Division to Highland, Fir Street, N. Laventure to N. 30th project in the amount of
$111,455.63.
Background:
At the August 25, 2020 regular meeting of the Commission, a contract was awarded to
Trico Companies LLC. for the construction of the N. 18th Street, E. Division to
Highland, Fir Street, N. Laventure to N. 30th improvements. This project replaces the
failing 8” and 6” Asbestos Concrete (AC) watermain along North 18th Street and East Fir
Street which have failed multiple times in recent years.
To date the project is mostly complete. The new waterlines have been connected to the
Districts system, and all services have been transferred to the new line. Remaining work
includes final paving and miscellaneous other items.
$64,260 of this change order amount is for the additional asphalt used for trench
patching. This project was originally scheduled to start in October 2020. and the trench
patch was designed to be left 2-inches below the surrounding pavement in preparation of
paving before winter. However, there were delays in the start time and because of the
amount of rain, threat of freezing temperatures, and the delay of available asphalt, the
trench patch was thickened to match the existing roadway to protect the safety of the
traveling public.
The remaining amount of the change order is for reconciliation of other bid items that
resulted in either slightly higher or lower quantities after the project was completed.
We are anticipating one final change order for this project after the final paving is
completed. Midway through the project the City of Mount Vernon expressed interest in
partnering with us by performing a full overlay of Fir Street and 18th Street on top of our
trench patch. Staff are currently working on forming an interlocal agreement around this
concept, which will be brought to the Board for their approval.
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Fiscal Impact:
This project has a total authorized budget of $1,700,000. No additional budget is being
requested to fund this change order. Current projections anticipate the total project cost to
be at or below the authorized budget.
Funding for this change order will be provided through carryover funding from 2020
Capital Budget Line Item 21, N 18th Street E Division to Highland, Fir St N Laventure to
N 30th St. The use of these funds is consistent with their intended purpose.

Enclosures:

Change Order #1
Project Map
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Change Order No. 01
Date: March 3, 2021
Project Name:

N. 18th Street, E. Division to Highland, Fir Street, N Laventure to N. 30th

Contractor: Trico Companies

Attention: Andy Conner

Address:

Address:

1415 Freeway Drive
PO Box 1436
Mount Vernon, WA 98273

Original Contract Amount
Previously Approved Changes
This Change Order
Subtotal
Sales Tax
New Contract Amount (incl. Tax):

PO Box 40
15066 Josh Wilson Road
Burlington, WA 98233

$ 1,173,515.46
$
$ 102,535.08
$ 1,276,050.54
$ 111,016.40
$ 1,387,066.94

Days
Days
Days
Days
Days
Days

55
0
0
0
0
55

This Change Order covers the contract modification hereunder described. All other terms and conditions remain
unchanged.
Description of Changes

Increase in
Bid Item
Amount
($)

Bid Item #7 Flaggers increase quantity 331.5 hours

16,575.00

Bid Item #9 Furnish PCMS increase quantity 36 days

10,080.00

Bid Item #10 Furnish and Install Shoring decrease
quantity 6,740 linear feet
Bid Item #11 Sawcut Pavement increase quantity
4,896 linear feet

(Decrease) in
Bid Item
Amount
($)

674.00
14,688.00

Bit Item #12 Furnish & Install Engineer Ordered
Trench Stabilization Material decrease quantity 142.45
ton

5,270.00

Bid Item #13 Furnish Engineer Ordered Excavation
decrease quantity 70 cubic yards

1,400.00

Bid Item #14 Furnish & Place Crushed Surfacing
Material Top Course increase quantity 270 ton
Bid Item #16 Furnish, Place and Compat HMA Class
½-inch increase quantity 378 ton

7,953.28
64,260.00

Bid Item #18 Furnish & Install 8” C-909 PVCO Pipe,
Including Trench Excavation, Backfill and
Compaction decrease quantity 78 linear feet
Bid Item #19 Furnish & Install 6” PVC Pipe, C-900,
Including Trench Excavation, Backfill and
Compaction increase bid quantity 5 linear feet

Contract
Time
Change
(days)

3,978.00

250.00

Bid Item #21 Furnish & Install 8”x8” DI Tee FLxFL
N. 18th Street, E. Division to Highland, Fir Street, N Laventure to N. 30th

580.00
March 3, 2021
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decrease quantity 1 each
Bid Item #22 Furnish & Install 8”x8” DI Adaptor
FLxMJ decrease quantity 4 each

1,520.00

Bid Item #24 Furnish & Install 8”x6” DI 45deg Ell,
MJxMJ increase quantity 2 each

722.0

Bid Item #25 Furnish & Install 8”x8” DI 22.5deg Ell,
MJxMJ decrease quantity 4 each

1,732.00

Bid Item #26 Furnish & Install 8”x6” DI Reducer
decrease quantity 1 each

517.00

Bid Item #27 Furnish & Install 8”x4” DI Reducer
decrease quantity 1 each

340.00

Bid Item #31 Furnish & Install Fire Hydrant Assembly
decrease quantity 2 each but pay for Hydrant purchase
under FA

9,550.00

Bid Item #33 Furnish & Install 2” Flushing Assembly
decrease quantity 1 each

1,650.00

Force Account Extra Depth Station 94+10 to 94+20
under culvert crossing

9,217.80

Hydrant material cost, installed by District

6,000.00

Totals: (w/o Tax)

Total This Change w/o Tax
Total Tax (8.7%)
Total This Change with Tax
Contract Total to Date

$

129,746.08 $

27,211.00

Did not re-calculate these values below:
$ 102,535.08
$
8,920.55
$ 111,455.63
$1,387,066.94

With this Change Order, the Contract Amount shall be increased or decreased by the sum of $111,455.63 and the
Contract Time shall be extended by 0 Calendar days.
It is understood and agreed that the acceptance of this Change Order by the Contractor constitutes an accord and
satisfaction and represents payment in full both as to time and money for all costs arising out of, or incidental to, the
above described change to the Contract including any and all delay and impact resulting from this change in Work.

Trico Companies LLC.:

PUD NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY

By:

By:

Andy Conner

George Sidhu, P.E.,

Title: Principal

Title: General Manger

Date:

Date:

Signature

Signature

N. 18th Street, E. Division to Highland, Fir Street, N Laventure to N. 30th

March 3, 2021

Document Path: M:\ProjectMaps\chrisZemp\projectsRequests\North_18_E_Division_E_Highland_E_Fir\Overview Map_N. 18th Street, E. Division-E. Highland.mxd
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N. 18th Street, E. Division-E. Highland;
E. Fir Street, N. Laventure- N.30th
N
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This map was created from available public records and existing map sources, not
from field surveys. While great care was taken in this process, maps from different
sources rarely agree as to the precise location of geographic features.
The relative positioning of map features to one another results from
combining different map sources without field verification.

Awaiting Acceptance
SEC:

TWP:

RGE:

C.O.

P.N.

The PUD #1 of Skagit County disclaims any warranty of
merchantability or warranty of fitness of this map for any particular
purpose, either expressed or implied. No representation or warranty is
made concerning the accuracy, currency, completeness or quality
of data depicted on this map. Any user of this map assumes all
responsibility for use thereof, and further agrees to hold the PUD #1
of Skagit County harmless from any damage, loss, or liability arising
from the use of this map.
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360 / 424-7104

March 9, 2021

TO:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

FROM:

Mark Handzlik, P.E., Engineering Manager

SUBJECT:

2021-2030 Capital Improvement Plan Revision

Requested Action:
Approve the Capital Program revised March 9, 2021 (attached).
Background:
In November of each year the District adopts its annual budget for the following year.
Included in the budget is the District’s 10-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), which
shapes a significant portion of the District’s overall budget and spending plan for future
years.
The CIP is a planning tool that changes over time based on changes in the prioritization
of projects. Re-prioritizations can be driven by newly identified projects that are driven
by outside agencies, securing outside funding, developer driven projects, or unanticipated
degradations to the system. When significant changes occur, or a combination of minor
changes are planned, the CIP is revised and presented to the Commission mid-year.
In this mid-year revision staff are proposing reallocations to fund two significant items,
the Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2 project, and pipe
relocations for fish passage projects the State is mandated to conduct.
Mid-year revisions to the 10-year CIP are done to achieve a neutral impact over the 10year planning period. Through this long-range planning the District can better forecast its
funding needs and maintain stable rates.
This revision to the 10-year CIP reduces the capital funding requirements in 2021 from
$32,180,000 to $29,005,000, a reduction of $3,175,000. In the first five years of the 10year CIP project costs are revised up from $102,030,000 to $109,630,00, however over
the longer term the 10-year anticipated costs remain relatively level. Over the 10-year
planning period the anticipated costs increase from $154,635,000 to $155,295,000,
resulting in an overall increase of $660,000. To accomplish this some projects were
pushed to outward funding cycles, and new projects were inserted in their place.
The revised CIP will be used as a basis in forming the 2022 budget.
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Fiscal Impact:
There will be no immediate fiscal impact from these revisions to the 10-year CIP. In
future years the District will need to consider additional funding depending on actual
project costs, changes in System Development Funds, and rate changes. The 2019
Financial Plan completed by FCS anticipated new funding in 2022/23 in order to fund the
10-year CIP and that plan has not changed. The $660,000 increase to the CIP over the
10-year planning horizon is not significant enough relative to the $155,295,000 plan to
contemplate any changes to the District’s revenue structure.

Enclosures:

Capital Program revised March 9, 2021
2021-2030 10-year CIP, Summary of Project Cost Reallocations
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System Water
Plan #

MP13-7
MP20-3
MP20-4
MP20-5
MP20-6
MP20-2
MP20-7
MP20-8
MP20-9
MP20-10
MP20-11
MP20-1

Fish Passage Pipeline
Relocations

Known
Coordinated
Pipeline
Replacement &
Infill

Anacortes
Projects

MP13-8
MP20-14
MP20-13
MP20-12
MX20-3

MO20-1
MO20-2
MO13-6
MO20-4
MO20-8
MO20-7
MO20-6
MO20-15

Skagit PUD No. 1
Capital Program (revised March 9, 2021)
Description
Department Capital:
Computer Software/ IT
Customer/ Meter
Equipment/Ops
Water Treatment Plant
Engineering
Department Capital Total:
Pipe Replacement:
Sky Ridge supply pipeline
Burklund Road Pipeline
Sky Ridge Pipe Replacement and Booster Pump Station
S. 3rd St to 2nd Street Service Transfers
College Way, Urban to Laventure and Crossing at Leigh,
Windsor, N. 19th and 8inch Crossing W. of 30th
Skagit Country Club Pipeline Replacement
NW Burlington Pipeline Replacement
Bored Crossings
MV Belmont / Clarmont Pipeline Replacement
West Mount Vernon Pipeline Replacement
Peterson, Pulver - Avon Allen and Sunrise Lane E
MV Hillcrest District Pipeline Replacement
Bayview Community Pipe Replacement
Little Mountain
State Grant Needed to fund Project
North Fork Skagit River Crossing
Bow Hill to Alger
South Conway Extension
Conway to Lake McMurray Extension
Coordinated Pipeline Replacement & Infill
Driver Road Pipe Replacement
Satterlee PRV Relocation
Bridgeway Reservoir Abandonment and Transmission
Connection at SR20
Satterlee Gibraltar to Mashie Street
Gauges Slough
Curtis Street
Francis Road Pipe replacement
Laventure, Hoag, Martin, Intersection Improvement
BNSF Casing Modification
SR 534 (Pioneer Hwy) Fish Passage (reimbursed) ****
Credit from State
Other State Fish Passage
SR 538 (College Way) Fish Passage
Alger I-5 Lake Samish Road Fish Passage
I-5 at Anderson Road Fish Passage
SR9 and Kalloch Fish Passage
SR20 at Marblemount Fish Passage
Pipe Replacement Total:
Major Capital:
Operations & Maintenance:
Raw Water Pump Station Upgrade
WTP Backwash Pump Replacement / Portable Generator
WTP Dry Scrubber Retrofit
WTP SCADA Replacement Talk to Fox/Jamie
WTP Replace Flocculators & Recycle Basin
WTP Filtration Conversion & Optimization
WTP Disinfection Study - System Replacement
WTP Electrical Upgrades

2
0
2

2021
$

$ 10,130,000 $
2,500,000
3,200,000
1,000,000

2022

705,000
105,000
445,000
150,000
50,000
1,455,000

$

$

2023

500,000 $
125,000
150,000
150,000
50,000
975,000 $

300,000 $
75,000
150,000
150,000
50,000
725,000 $

2025

550,000 $
50,000
150,000
200,000
75,000
1,025,000 $

300,000 $
50,000
150,000
200,000
75,000
775,000 $

2026

2027

2028

800,000 $
50,000
200,000
200,000
75,000
1,325,000 $

700,000 $
50,000
200,000
200,000
75,000
1,225,000 $

300,000 $
50,000
200,000
250,000
75,000
875,000 $

2029

2030

300,000 $
50,000
200,000
250,000
75,000
875,000 $

Notes

300,000
50,000
200,000
250,000
75,000
875,000

2,500,000

added project that allows removal of Sky Ridge Reservoir

3,200,000
1,000,000

2,000,000

400,000

2,100,000
1,700,000
960,000
1,100,000
1,200,000
1,285,000
1,700,000
1,100,000
4,600,000
(4,600,000)
1,000,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
3,000,000
400,000
250,000

1,600,000
2,100,000
1,700,000
960,000
1,100,000
1,200,000
-

1,285,000
1,700,000
1,100,000

2,300,000
(2,300,000)

2,300,000
(2,300,000)
-

400,000

-

-

-

-

1,000,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

50,000
50,000
50,000
500,000

500,000

250,000

450,000

450,000

550,000
400,000
400,000
350,000
800,000
75,000
300,000
(300,000)
100,000
2,250,000
500,000
350,000
375,000

550,000

3,650,000
1,700,000
500,000
760,000
540,000
3,000,000
600,000
50,000

2024

pushed out two years, moved $8.6 million outside 10-year CIP

removed $500K allocation from yrs 2021-24 to known projects, and fish passage relocations
new infill and agency coordinated projects funding from generic "Coordinated Pipeline Replacement
and Infill" reallocated for these projects

400,000
400,000
350,000

planned Coordinated Pipe Replacement and Infill
800,000

75,000
300,000
(300,000)

mandated State fish passage project pipe relocation. Relocation paid for by State because alignment
in District easement
100,000

$

5,825,000 $

3,000,000
200,000
500,000
190,000

75,000
1,575,000

$

250,000
100,000
100,000
300,000
5,500,000

650,000
200,000
570,000
270,000

2,000,000
400,000
250,000
$

4,350,000

unanticipated mandated State fish passage project pipe relocations. WPUDA making funding appeal
directly to State
$

5,060,000

-

1,700,000

$

3,485,000

$

1,600,000 $

650,000

$

1,500,000

moved 650 from 2021 to 2022
moved generator costs to 2024

1,300,000

270,000
1,000,000

-

$

-

-

2,000,000

moved from 2023 to 2025
600,000
50,000
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System Water
Plan #
MO20-12
MO20-14
MO13-8

System Water
Plan #

MT13-4
MT13-9
MT20-2
MT20-1

MR20-1
MR13-2
MR13-3
MR13-4
MR13-5
MR13-6
MR13-7

MO20-3
MX20-2

FO13-5
FO13-6
FO13-4
MX13-3
MO13-5

Description
WTP Building Seismic Improvements
Lagoons solid Handling Improvements
Badger ORION 5/8 Meter Transmitter Replace
9Th Street Pump
Operations & Maintenance Total:
Description

2
0
2

2
0
2

2021
840,000
1,330,000
4,500,000
80,000

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030
840,000
930,000

400,000
1,500,000
$

Notes

4,290,000 $

80,000
1,770,000

2021

2022

$

1,770,000
2023

1,500,000
$

2,800,000
2024

1,500,000
$

2,500,000
2025

$

2,000,000 $
2026

600,000
2027

$

2028

$

50,000

$

2029

Transmission Pipelines:
Transmission Line, Judy - MV Phase 2
40,000,000
15,000,000
21,500,000
3,500,000
Judy SW Transmission Phase 3 river section
8,400,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
5,800,000
Judy SW Transmission Phase 4
19,700,000
500,000
700,000
9,250,000
9,250,000
Judy SW Transmission Phase 2 top of hill
Transmission Pipelines Total:
$ 15,000,000 $ 21,500,000 $ 3,500,000 $ 1,300,000 $ 1,800,000 $ 6,500,000 $ 9,250,000 $ 9,250,000 $
$
Reservoirs:
Panorama - 2 MG storage tank & replace pump in RWPS
5,160,000
360,000
1,300,000
3,500,000
Cascade Ridge Reservoir (.1 MG)
255,000
Big Lake Storage Tank (356 HGL)
510,000
510,000
Pleasant Ridge Area Storage (290 HGL)
N. Sedro Woolley Storage (430/350 HGL)
320,000
320,000
Montborne Tank *** Partial Development Fund
Burlington Tank (214 HGL)
South Mount Vernon - Skagit County Tank (2 MG)
Reservoirs Total:
$
360,000 $ 1,300,000 $ 3,500,000 $
$
$
$
$
$
830,000 $
Facilities
WTP Dam Pipe Replacement
300,000
300,000
Potlatch RO Replacement
100,000
100,000
PUD Campus Design & Construction
19,500,000
1,500,000
5,000,000
10,000,000
3,000,000
WTP/SRD/RWPS Conditions Assessment (Elect/Mech/Capacity)
Facilities Total:
$ 1,600,000 $ 5,300,000 $ 10,000,000 $ 3,000,000 $
$
$
$
$
$
Fiber & Other:
Annual Fiber Optic Installation Program
1,599,000
29,000
70,000
150,000
150,000
150,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
Kulshan Trail Fiber
76,000
76,000
Kulshan Ave. Fiber
120,000
120,000
9Th Street Fiber
80,000
80,000
Micro Hydro @ Division St. booster pump station
100,000
100,000
Document Management Software Implementation
150,000
150,000
Major Capital Total:
$ 21,725,000 $ 30,020,000 $ 18,920,000 $ 7,250,000 $ 4,450,000 $ 8,700,000 $ 10,050,000 $ 9,450,000 $ 1,080,000 $
Total Capital Projects Revised
$ 155,295,000 $ 29,005,000 $ 32,570,000 $ 25,145,000 $ 12,625,000 $ 10,285,000 $ 11,725,000 $ 14,760,000 $ 11,925,000 $ 2,605,000 $
Total Capital Projects Prior to Revision
$ 154,635,000 $ 32,180,000 $ 32,945,000 $ 17,445,000 $ 8,175,000 $ 11,285,000 $ 3,925,000 $ 14,760,000 $ 12,925,000 $ 13,100,000 $

1,770,000
2030

redistributed amounts and increased by $7.6 million

moved from current 10-yr CIP to next
redistributed costs moved 200k from 2021 to 2023
255,000 moved from 2029 to 2030
development driven tank project, estimate increased from $640k, moved out of current 10-yr CIP
new proposed reservoir east of Big Lake, developer driven

255,000
moved from 2021 to 2022 no budget change
redistributed project costs, moved some funding into 2024
250,000

increased District contribution by $50k, Bureau of Reclamation funding being sought
2,275,000
4,650,000
7,895,000
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2021-2030 10-YEAR CIP, SUMMARY OF PROJECT COST REALLOCATIONS
Project
MT13-4
MP13-8
MT20-1

Transmission Line, Judy - MV Phase 2
Sky Ridge supply pipeline
North Fork Skagit River Crossing
Judy SW Transmission Phase 2 top of hill

Total
40,000,000
1,000,000
-

2021

2022

15,000,000

2023

21,500,000

2024

-

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2,500,000
-

1,000,000

-

Planned
Coordinated
Pipeline
Replacement &
Infill
MX20-3

Anacortes
Projects

Bridgeway Reservoir Abandonment and Transmission
Connection at SR20
Satterlee Gibraulter to Mashie Street

$
$
$
$
$

4,400,000

-

-

-

400,000
250,000

Micro Hydro @ Division St. booster pump station
Pleasant Ridge Area Storage (290 HGL)
Montborne Tank *** Partial Development Fund
Subtotal Additions / Subtractions
Running Balance of Changes

Mandated Fish
Passage
Relocations
(Unfunded)

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000 $

400,000.00
400,000.00
350,000.00
800,000.00
75,000.00
2,025,000.00
(3,975,000.00)

$
$

400,000.00
250,000.00

450,000

450,000

$

450,000.00

550,000

550,000

$

550,000.00

300,000

300,000
(300,000)

(300,000.00) $
$

75,000

250,000
100,000
100,000
300,000

100,000
-

-

3,000,000 $
3,500,000
$

300,000.00

100,000.00
2,250,000.00
500,000.00
350,000.00
375,000.00

$
$

3,575,000.00
1,250,000.00

$

50,000.00

(640,000.00) $
$

50,000.00
660,000.00

-

mandated State fish passage project pipe relocation. Relocation paid for by State because alignment in
District easement

300,000.00
(2,325,000.00)

$
$
$
$
$

2,000,000
400,000
250,000

new infill and agency coordinated projects funding from generic "Coordinated Pipeline Replacement and
Infill" reallocated for these projects

1,650,000.00
(2,325,000.00)

(300,000.00)

100,000

$
100,000
3,000,000

$
$
$

$
$

100,000
2,250,000
500,000
350,000
375,000

-

redistributed amounts and increased by $7.6 million
added project that allows removal of Sky Ridge Reservoir
pushed out two years, moved $8.6 million outside 10-year CIP
moved from current 10-yr CIP to next

removed $500K allocation from yrs 2021-24 to known projects, and fish passage relocations

(2,000,000.00) $
$

$

Notes

10,100,000.00
(4,000,000.00)

(2,000,000.00)

250,000

Subtotal Additions / Subtractions
Running Balance of Changes
MX13-3
MR13-4

500,000

400,000

Subtotal Additions / Subtractions
Running Balance of Changes
SR 538 (College Way) Fish Passage
Alger I-5 Lake Samish Road Fish Passage
I-5 at Anderson Road Fish Passage
SR9 and Kalloch Fish Passage
SR20 at Marblemount Fish Passage

500,000

$

Subtotal Additions / Subtractions
Running Balance of Changes
SR 534 (Pioneer Hwy) Fish Passage (reimbursed) ****
Credit from State

(14,100,000.00) $
$

800,000
75,000
-

7,600,000.00
2,500,000.00

(8,600,000.00)
(5,500,000.00)

400,000
400,000
350,000

Subtotal Additions / Subtractions
Running Balance of Changes
Driver Road Pipe Replacement
Satterlee PRV Relocation

8,600,000 $
5,500,000 $
$

400,000
400,000

Increase
$
$

Subtotal Additions / Subtractions
Running Balance of Changes
Gauges Slough
Curtis Street
Francis Road Pipe replacement
La Venture, Hoag, Martin, Intersection Improvement
BNSF Casing Modification
Coordinated Pipeline Replacement & Infill

Reduction

2031

3,500,000
-

-

2025

(640,000.00)

unanticipated mandated State fish passage project pipe relocations. WPUDA making funding appeal
directly to State

increased District contribution by $50k, Bureau of Reclamation funding being sought
development driven tank project, estimate increased from $640k and moved out of current 10-yr CIP
new proposed reservoir east of Big Lake, developer driven
positive value indicates program cost increase over 10-years
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360 / 424-7104

March 9, 2021
TO:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

FROM:

Mark Handzlik, P.E., Engineering Manager

BY:

Mike Benton, Project Manager

SUBJECT:

Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2
Skagit County Interlocal Agreement Amendment

Requested Action:
Authorize the General Manager to execute an amendment to the interlocal agreement
with Skagit County for the construction of pedestrian related improvements associated
with the East Fork Nookachamps Bridge and Centennial Trail Easement.
Background:
The Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2 project replaces the
District’s 24-inch diameter concrete cylinder pipe, built in 1961, with a new 36-inch
diameter welded steel transmission line. Through a route study conducted in 2016, a
project alignment was selected along the old railroad corridor that parallels State Route 9.
This alignment was selected because it allowed the pipe to be constructed in a location
that is out of the floodplain and will provide access to the pipe year-round.
Most of the properties along the railroad corridor are owned by Skagit County. The
County Parks Department is planning the construction of the Centennial Trail project, a
multi-use pedestrian non-motorized trail within this same corridor. Furthermore, both the
District’s new transmission line and the trail will need to cross the East Fork of
Nookachamps Creek in the vicinity of SR9 and Babcock Road.
The District has been working cooperatively with the County where the District’s JRMV
transmission line project intersects with the County’s Centennial Trail project. To this
end, the District has secured new pipeline easements across private properties and
secured necessary trail easements where the County had gaps in its trail corridor
ownership. The District has also designed a new bridge across the East Fork
Nookachamps Creek to accommodate the new transmission line, and additional
improvements will be constructed to allow the County to complete pedestrian
improvements.
In exchange for the District’s efforts, the County has offered a full easement along their
trail corridor for the placement of the transmission line. Without this, the transmission
line could not be located out of the floodplain for a substantial portion of the project,
rendering it inaccessible for nine months of the year.
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Through the interlocal agreement, the County will compensate the District for
proportional design and permitting fees related to the pedestrian improvements. The
interlocal also provides the County the opportunity to construct the bridge related
pedestrian improvements under the District’s construction contract. This additional work
is contained in a separate bid schedule that the County may authorize after the bids have
opened and before the contract is awarded.
At the November 24, 2020 regular meeting of the Commission, the Board authorized the
General Manager to enter into an interlocal agreement so that the County’s work could be
bid and constructed as part of the District’s transmission line project. This amendment to
the interlocal agreement updates the County’s obligation to reflect the actual bid cost. It
also formalizes direction by the County to award Bid Schedule “B.”
Fiscal Impact:
The funding required for the construction of the bridge is accounted for in the adoption
Capital Budget line item “Transmission Line, Judy – MV Phase 2”.
The interlocal agreement will require the County to compensate the District in the
amount of $131,853.34 for engineering design services, permitting, and wetland
mitigation. It also requires the County reimburse the District on progress payments made
toward bridge construction totaling $598,017.83.

Enclosures:

Interlocal Amendment County Commission Agenda Item
Interlocal Agreement
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After Signing Return to:
Skagit County
Parks
Attn:

3 Recreation
Brian

Department

Adams,

Director

1730 ContinentalPlace

Mount Vemon, WA 98273

INTERLOCAL COOPERATIVE

AGREEMENT

BETWEEN
PUBLIC

UTILITY

DISTRICT

NO. 1 OF SKAGIT

SKAGIT

COUNTY &

COUNTY

FOR PLACEMENT OF WATER LINE( S) WITHIN CENTENNIAL TRAIL RIGHT- OF-WAY

Agreement") is made and entered into by and between the Public Utility
District No. 1 of Skagit County, a Washington municipal corporation ( hereinafter referred to as

THIS AGREEMENT ("
District"),

and Skagit

County,

a political subdivision

of the State of Washington ( hereinafter

referred to as " County") pursuant to the authority granted by Chapter 39. 34 RCW, INTERLOCAL
COOPERATION
party",

and

ACT. The District and the County may be individually referred to herein as a

may

be

referred

collectively

to herein

as

the "

In consideration

parties."

of the

following terms and conditions, the parties mutually agree as follows:
Project

Purpose:

Background &

To allow the District,

and the District' s employees,

agents, consultants, and contractors, to have access to and use certain County trail right-

of-way commonly described as portions of presently unopened Centennial Trail right- ofthe location of which is more particularly described

way ( herein the " County trail ROW"),
and depicted at Exhibit " B", attached

hereto and incorporated by reference, for purposes

of allowing the District to design, place, construct, use, access, operate, and maintain the
District'

s "

Judy

Reservoir

herein the " Project"),

design,

place,

to

Mount

Vernon

Transmission

Pipeline — Phase

2" Project

and upon completion of the Project to also allow the District to

construct,

use, operate,

relocate

and maintain

additional

line( s) and/ or

utilities as authorized by Title 54 RCW within the County trail ROW ( subject to the terms
Utility Easement, the
hereby incorporated by

of a

substantial

is

reference).

form

of which

is

attached

hereto

as

Exhibit " B",

and

Except as provided herein to the contrary, all Project

work shall be conducted at the sole cost, expense, and liability of the District, and upon
completion of the Project, the parties recognize and agree that the County trail ROW may
be opened by the County for use by the general public for purposes of a non -motorized
public

trail ( to be known

the design

by

of

the Project

reference.

The

as

a portion

are attached

District

recognizes

of

Centennial

hereto
and

as

Trail).

Exhibit " A",

agrees

that

Additional details concerning
and are hereby incorporated

the

Project

shall

be designed,
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constructed,

used, operated, and maintained by the District so as to not impede and to

reasonably facilitate the future use of the County trail ROW by the County and the general
public as a public non -motorized

trail ( upon completion

of the Project construction

work);

provided, the parties recognize and agree that the Project specifically separates out the
District' s Transmission Line work via Schedule A of the bid documents, and separate

additional work that may be completed by the County ( or performed by the District and
by

reimbursed

the

County),

as

described

per

Section

3., below,

and as described

per

Schedule B of the District' s Project bid documents. Such Schedule B work that may be
performed by the County ( or performed by the District and reimbursed by the County), as
described

per Section

3., below), includes certain work and/ or improvements

related to

the wing walls, surfaces, and railing of the East Fork Nookachamps Creek Bridge Crossing
portion of the Project, and work related to the public non -motorized trail crossing at State
Route

9 ( as further

described

per

Exhibit "

A"),

which will be bid out as separate

schedules and may be completed by the County concurrently with the District' s Project ( or
performed by the District and reimbursed by the County, as described per Section 3. 3.,
below), or may be performed by the County after completion of the District' s Project,
depending on the pricing and the County' s available funding. While the County has no

formal involvement in the Project except as expressly provided by the terms of this
Agreement, the County does generally support the goals and purposes of the Project as

laudable public purposes, with public benefit for the Skagit County community as a whole.
As such, subject to the terms of this Agreement, and in recognition of the public benefit to

be received by the County and the overall Skagit County community as a result of the
Project, the County desires to contribute to the Project, pursuant to and subject to the
terms of this Agreement. The parties agree that the mutual benefits provided by the terms
of this Agreement

are adequate

consideration

for this Agreement,

and that but for the

terms of this Agreement the County would not have agreed to allow the District to use the
County trail ROW for the Project.
2.

Responsibilities: The parties to this Agreement mutually agree as follows:

2. 1

The District shall perform the following duties and obligations pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement ( upon and subject to the following conditions):

2. 1. 1

The District agrees that it shall be responsible and liable for all Project work and activities

performed by the District within the County trail ROW, subject to the terms herein. Such

Project work and activities to be performed by the District include the design, permitting,
construction,

management,

and

implementation

of

the Project.

Upon completion

of the

Project, the District shall be solely responsible and liable for the future use, maintenance,
repair, and operation of the Project, pursuant to the terms herein, with the exception of the

future maintenance of East Fork Nookachamps Bridge Crossing structure which will be
performed by the County upon completion of the Project work to be performed by the
District in accordance with the terms of the Utility Easement, as further described per
Exhibit "

B".

The District recognizes and agrees that the Project shall be designed,

constructed, used, operated, and maintained by the District so as to not impede and to

reasonably facilitate the future use of the County trail ROW by the County and the general
public as a public non -motorized trail ( except for certain work and/ or improvements related

to the East Fork Nookachamps Creek Bridge Crossing portion of the Project, and work
related to the non -motorized trail crossing at State Route 9, as further described per
The District agrees that upon completion of the Project construction work,

Exhibit " A").

2
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that the County shall have and retain control over the surface of the County trail ROW,
including the trail surface of the East Fork Nookachamps Bridge ( subject to the terms of
Utility Easement attached hereto as Exhibit " B"), and the public non -motorized trail

the

improvements constructed by the District as part of the Project work, and that the County
at the County' s sole judgment and discretion) shall have the right ( but not an obligation)
to construct, place, operate, maintain, and control additional public non -motorized trail

improvements within the County trail ROW ( including, but not limited to, signs, fences,
bollards, gates, parking areas, restroom and/ or picnic facilities, etc.).
2. 1. 2

Except as provided herein to the contrary, the District shall, at its own cost, expense, and
liability, perform all Project design, Project bidding and procurement, Project management
and work associated with the construction and performance

of the Project, and the District

shall acquire all permit( s) and/ or approvals from all applicable jurisdictions as may be

required for the Project. Prior to the commencement of any Project construction work, the

District shall timely execute and comply with the terms of a permanent non- exclusive Utility
Easement for the Project within the County trail ROW, the substantial form of which is
hereto as Exhibit " B", and is hereby incorporated
by reference.
The Utility

attached

Easement

shall

become

effective

upon

recording

with

the Skagit

County

Auditor.

The

parties shall cooperate with one another to conduct such further acts as may be necessary

for the formal execution and recording of the Utility Easement as soon as possible. The
terms of the Utility Easement are part of the consideration mutually provided by the parties
for this Agreement.
2. 1. 3

Except for the use of the County trail ROW by the District for Project purposes per the

terms of this Agreement, the District shall, at its own cost, expense, and liability, be solely
responsible for all real property acquisition related to the Project ( including, but not limited
to, the acquisition of any additional trail right- of-way and/ or easements, to be used for the
Project and/ or for

public

trail purposes in

coordination

with

the

County).

Upon completion,

the Project is intended to result in allowing a portion of the County trail ROW generally

described as beginning in the vicinity of Gunderson Road (
County Road # 06000) and
ending at Beaver Lake Road ( County Road # 05110), and as more particularly described
and
defined within the Utility Easement at Exhibit " B", to be used as a public non -

motorized trail right-of-way that will be suitable to the County for use by the general public
once opened by the County, and to be known as a portion of Centennial Trail).
2. 1. 4

The District shall use best efforts to complete all Project work as soon as reasonably
practicable to reasonably minimize interference with the future use of the County trail
ROW

by

the

general

public ( upon

completion

of

the Project).

Access to and use of the

County trail ROW by the District for the Project shall not unreasonably impair the use of
the County trail ROW by County personnel and/ or with the ingress or egress to other

properties at and in the vicinity of the County trail ROW. The District shall be solely liable

for and shall defend, indemnify, and hold the County harmless for any third party claim( s)
of alleged damages arising from or related to the Project.
2. 1. 5

All Project work performed by the District under this Agreement shall be performed in
accordance with the permit( s) issued by the County, and in compliance with applicable
County Code, County policies, and applicable state and federal law ( as now exist or as
may be hereafter

amended

or superseded).

The District shall construct and complete the

Project consistent with the mutually agreeable Project design ( as further described at
3
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Exhibit " A").

The County (at the County' s sole judgment and discretion) shall have final
approval as to the condition of the County trail ROW after completion of the Project. All
survey monuments which are disturbed or displaced by the District in its performance of

any Project work shall be referenced and restored by the District in accordance with
applicable laws, rules, and regulations ( including, but not limited to WAC 332- 120).
2. 2

The County shall perform the following duties and obligations pursuant to the terms of this

Agreement ( upon and subject to the following conditions):
2. 2. 1

Upon the mutual execution and recording of both this Agreement and the permanent nonUtility Easement ( see, Exhibit " B") by the parties, the County shall allow the
District ( and the District' s employees, agents, consultants and/or contractors) to use and

exclusive

access the County trail ROW for all Project purposes ( at all reasonable times) including,
but not limited to, for the design, construction, and implementation of the Project, as well

as for the anticipated future use, maintenance, repair, and operation of the Project

improvements and infrastructure constructed and/or placed by the District located at the
County trail ROW, pursuant to the terms herein.
2. 2. 2

The County makes no representations or warranties of any kind or of any nature regarding
the Project and/ or the County trail ROW, and except as provided by the terms of this
Agreement, the County disclaims any interest or involvement in the Project. The District
may

access

and

representations

use

the

or warranties (

County

trail

ROW

express or implied).

for

the

Project "

as

is",

without

any

The Project is not a County project.

Subject to the terms herein, the parties agree that the County is not responsible or liable
for the design, construction, project management, implementation,

maintenance and/ or

use of the Project.
2. 2. 3

Unless specifically stated to the contrary in this Agreement, the County is not otherwise
obligated to provide any funds, or perform or provide any other services, duties, or
responsibilities pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

3.

Manner

Financing: In accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the County shall
provide compensation to the District in the amount of one hundred forty-two thousand two
hundred and sixty five dollars ($
142, 265) for direct engineering design, environmental permitting,
of

cultural resource investigations, and wetland impacts associated with the non -motorized public
trail improvements incorporated into the Project.
3. 1

Additionally, the District shall advertise for bids all Project work identified in Exhibit " A",

including those items listed in Schedule " B" at a currently estimated cost of four hundred twenty
nine

thousand

and

nine

dollars ($ 429, 009).

Upon receipt of said bids by the District, the District

shall promptly provide the County with copies of the bids documents received by the District, and
the County shall either decide to authorize ( or not authorize) the District to award Schedule B

work on behalf the County, by the County providing written notice to the District authorizing ( or
not authorizing) the District to perform said Schedule B work on behalf the County within ( 5)
business days following the County' s receipt of copies of the bids from the District.
3. 2

In the event that the County grants the District authorization to award the Schedule B work,

the County agrees to contribute and pay the District for the actual total cost of such of work as
4
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incurred by the District, including, any authorized change orders and including Washington State

Sales Tax. If authorized by the County, such Schedule B work includes certain East Fork

Nookachamps Bridge Crossing improvements associated solely with the non -motorized public
trail work to be included within the Project, including, but not limited to, deck, railing and approach

wall improvements to meet ADA design parameters associated with the East Fork Nookachamps

Creek Bridge Crossing along with other clearing/ grubbing and grading for portions of the corridor
where the District' s transmission
described

3. 3

in Exhibit " A",

line is not underlying the future trail, as more particularly

attached hereto and incorporated by reference.

Upon completion of such authorized Schedule B work by the District, the District shall

invoice the County for the actual total cost of such of work as incurred by the District ( based on

the invoicing received by the District from the District' s contractor for such completed work). The
County shall promptly pay said invoices in the ordinary course of business. Upon request by the
County, the District shall provide adequate supporting documentation for any and all amounts
invoiced to the County. The County is not otherwise obligated to pay or provide any funds to the
District for the Project pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, and the District shall otherwise be

solely and separately responsible and liable for funding the Project.
4.

Term

of

The term of this Agreement shall commence upon the date of

Agreement:

mutual execution, and shall continue through the completion of the Project ( as shall be mutually
determined

by

the

or until December 31, 2024, unless otherwise terminated sooner

parties),

pursuant to the terms herein.
5.

The following individuals are designated as representatives of the

Administration:

respective parties. The representatives shall be responsible for administration of this Agreement
and

for coordinating

and

monitoring

performance

under

this Agreement.

In the event

such

representatives are changed, the party making the change shall notify the other party in writing.
5. 1

The

County' s

representative

shall

be the Director

of

the

Parks &

Recreation

Department, or his/ her designee.
5. 2

The

District'

s

Representative

shall

be

the

General

Manager,

or

his/ her

designee.

6.

Use of Documents and Materials Produced:

Unless privileged, or otherwise exempt

from public disclosure, both parties shall have the right to use and distribute any and all public

records, including documents, writings, programs, data, and/ or other materials prepared by
any party (
with

and/ or

performance

and/ or

any party' s contractors, consultants,
Unless privileged
of this Agreement.

subcontractors),

in connection

or otherwise exempt from public

disclosure, the parties recognize and agree that any documents and/ or materials arising from
and/ or related to this Agreement may be subject to public disclosure pursuant to applicable
law ( including RCW 42. 56).
7.

indemnification:

Except as specifically provided to the contrary herein, each party

agrees to be responsible and assume liability for its own wrongful and/ or negligent acts or

omissions or those of their officials, officers, agents, employees, and/ or volunteers, to the fullest

extent required by law, and further agrees to save, indemnify, defend, and hold the other party

harmless from any such liability. It is further provided that no liability shall attach to the County or
to the District by reason of entering into this Agreement except as expressly provided herein.
5
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8.

Limitation

of

Any third party having a claim against the District, however

Liability:

arising, shall have recourse only against the District, and shall have no recourse against the

County, its appointed or elected officers, employees, volunteers or its/their assets or credits
to the terms of Section

subject

7., herein).

Regarding and for purposes of the Project, the

District' s insurance shall be primary insurance with respect to the County, its officers, officials,
and volunteers.
Any insurance maintained by the County, its
employees, agents, consultants,
officers, officials, employees, consultants, agents, and volunteers shall be in excess of the
District' s insurance and shall not contribute with it,
9.

Treatment

of

Assets

and

Property:

Except as may be specifically provided to the

contrary herein, no fixed assets or personal or real property will be jointly or cooperatively,

acquired, held, or used pursuant to this Agreement. The District shall be and remain solely and
liable

separately

and

responsible

for

the

maintenance,

use,

replacement,

repair,

and

operation of the Project and the District' s infrastructure and facilities located within the County

trail ROW ( and any other District facilities or infrastructure at or in the vicinity of the Project).
Upon completion of the Project construction work, the County shall have and retain ownership

and control over the surface of the County trail ROW and of the public non -motorized trail

improvements constructed by the District as part of the Project work, and that the County ( at the
County' s sole judgment and discretion) shall have the right ( but not an obligation) to construct,
place, operate, maintain, and control additional public non -motorized trail improvements within

the County trail ROW (including, but not limited to, signs, fences, bollards, gates, parking areas,
restroom

and/ or

picnic

facilities,

etc.).

The parties agree that in addition to the Project

improvements placed by the District within the County trail ROW, the County may also allow for
other third party utilities and/ or improvements to be placed within the County trail right ROW, so

long as such other utilities and/or improvements do not unreasonably interfere with the District' s
Project improvements located within the County trail ROW.
10.

Compliance

Agreement
regulations

with

Laws,

shall
comply with
in carrying out the

Permits,

and

applicable

all

terms

and

Terms
federal,

conditions

of

Grant(

state,
of

this

s):

and

The
local

parties

laws,

Agreement.

to

rules,

this
and

If applicable,

compliance with laws shall specifically include, but not be limited to, compliance with laws

pertaining to the payment of prevailing wage on public works ( including, but not necessarily

If applicable, compliance with laws shall also specifically include, but
not be limited to, compliance with laws for the procurement of contracts for architectural and
limited to RCW 39. 12).

engineering

services (

including,

but

not

necessarily

limited

to RCW 39. 80).

As necessary,

the District shall obtain and comply with all necessary permits and approvals from all
applicable jurisdictions prior to commencing any Project work related to this Agreement. The
District shall also comply with all terms and conditions of all grant(s) related to the Project, and
the District party shall be responsible and liable for compliance with all terms and conditions of

any Project permit( s), approval( s) and/ or grant( s) obtained or procured by the District.
11.

Changes,

Modifications,

Amendments

and

Waivers:

The Agreement

may be

changed, modified, amended or waived only by subsequent written agreement duly executed by
parties hereto.
Waiver or breach of any term or condition of this Agreement shall not be
considered a waiver of any prior or subsequent breach.

the

12.

Severability: In the event any term or condition of this Agreement or application thereof

to any person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other terms,
6
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conditions or applications of this Agreement which can be given effect without the invalid term,
condition,

To this end the terms and conditions of this Agreement are declared

or application.

severable.

The terms of this Agreement do not replace, substitute, modify, alter, or amend
the terms of the franchise agreement
between the parties ( Skagit County Contract # 14720,
dated January 20, 1993), which shall continue in full force and effect.
13.

No

Partnership

or

Joint Venture:

No partnership and/ or joint venture exists between

the District and the County, and no partnership and/ or joint venture is created by and between
the

District

and

subcontractor,

the

County by

consultant,

virtue

volunteer,

of

this

Agreement.

or other representative

No agent, employee,
of the parties

contractor,

shall be deemed

an

agent, employee, contractor, subcontractor, consultant, volunteer, or other representative of the
other party.
14.

No Third Party Beneficiaries: This Agreement is not intended to nor does it create any
third party beneficiary or other rights in any third person or party, including, but not limited to,
property owners and/ or residents at or in the vicinity of the Project, the general public, any other
organization or entity, or any agent, contractor, subcontractor, consultant, volunteer, or other
representative of either party.
15.

Entire Agreement:

This Agreement contains all the terms and conditions agreed upon

by the parties. All items incorporated herein by reference are attached. No other understandings,
oral or otherwise, regarding the subject matter of this Agreement shall be deemed to exist or to
bind any of the parties hereto.
16.

Default: Failure of the parties to comply with the terms of this Agreement shall constitute

default. The parties shall have all remedies for the enforcement of this Agreement as provided by
law.
17.

Venue and Choice of Law: In the event that any litigation should arise concerning the

construction or interpretation of any of the terms of this Agreement, the venue of such action

of litigation shall be in the Superior Court of the State of Washington in and for the County of
Snohomish or the County of Whatcom. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
State of Washington.
Captions &

18.

reference

only

and

Counterparts:
do

define,

not

The captions in this Agreement
limit,

or

describe

the scope

or

are for convenience

intent

of

this Agreement.

and
This

Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, and each such counterpart hereof shall
be deemed to be an original instrument, but all such counterparts together shall constitute but one
agreement.

19.

Neutral

reviewed

and

Authorship:
negotiated,

and

Each of the terms and provisions of this Agreement have been
represents

the

combined

work product

of

the

parties

hereto.

No

presumption or other rules of construction which would interpret the provisions of this Agreement in

favor of or against the party preparing the same shall be applicable in connection with the
construction or interpretation of any of the provisions of this Agreement. The parties represent that
they have had a full and fair opportunity to seek legal advice with respect to the terms of this
Agreement and have either done so, or have voluntarily chosen not to do so. The parties represent
and warrant that they have fully read this Agreement, that they understand its meaning and effect,
7
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Agenda Item #11
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360 / 424-7104

March 9, 2021
TO:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

FROM:

Mark Handzlik, P.E., Engineering Manager

BY:

Mike Benton, Project Manager

SUBJECT:

Recommendation to Award
Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2

Requested Action:
Authorize the General Manager to execute a contract with Scarsella Bros. Inc. for the
Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2 Project for Bid Schedule
“A” in the amount of $35,097,560.68 and Bid Schedule “B” in the amount of
$564,167.76, subject to Skagit County Board of Commissioners approval of the amended
interlocal agreement, and authorize the use of System Development Funds for use toward
funding the project.
Background:
The Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon Transmission Line Phase 2 (JRMV) project replaces
the District’s 24-inch diameter concrete cylinder pipe, built in 1961, with a new 36-inch
diameter welded steel transmission line.
The existing transmission line is now 60 years old and has suffered three breaks in the last
18 months. These breaks are evidence the existing pipe has exceeded its useful life. They
have also demonstrated how vital a reliable transmission line is to support the water utility
needs of our customers and the District’s mission to provide high quality water services.
This is one of the essential projects identified on the District’s Capital Improvement Plan
(CIP) and approved water system plan.
The project includes installation of approximately 5.3 miles of 36-inch welded steel
transmission line pipe with approximately 1,900 feet installed by way of Horizontal
Directional Drill (HDD) technique. It will also include construction of a 220 foot pipe
bridge and installation of a fish passage culvert.
A large portion of the project will be constructed within an abandoned railroad corridor
which is owned by the County and will eventually become the Centennial Trail. District
staff coordinated the design of the new pipe bridge with the County to include pedestrian
surface improvements which will be paid for by the County through the approval of an
interlocal agreement.
The interlocal agreement establishes the County’s responsibility to pay for their portion of
the design and permitting fees. It also includes construction costs related to the pedestrian
trail improvements, which are accounted for in Bid Schedule “B”. The interlocal was
recently amended to reflect actual bid costs.
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Construction is estimated to take 730 calendar days from when the Notice to Proceed is
provided to the contractor.
The Engineer's Estimate for the project is $32,690,992.01 for District’s work as included
in Schedule A and $1,053,860.50 for the County’s Schedule B work. Both estimated
amounts include a 10% contingency and Washington State Sales Tax. Bids were opened
by the District on January 29, 2021, via Zoom with the following results:

Judy Raw Water Pump Station Replacement Project
Bid Summary
Ranking

Company

Bid Amount
Schedule A
(District)
including Sales
Tax

Bid Amount
Schedule B
(County) including
Sales Tax

Engineer’s Estimate

$32,692,662.91

$1,053,860.50

1

Scarsella Bros., Inc.

$35,097,560.68

$564,167.76

2

IMCO Construction, Inc.

$40,290,101.39

$896,644.00

3

Kiewit

$49,178,782.70

$700,259.00

4

Hanging H

$52,844,891.37

$1,067,748.50

5

Michels Corporation

$61,310,995.39

$1,097,838.18

Fiscal Impact:
The $35,661,728.44 required to fund this work will come from the District’s 2021-23
Capital Budget Line Item titled “Transmission Line, Judy – MV Phase 2”.
Funding for the project will come from a variety of sources:
•
•

•
•

The District has received a low-interest loan through the Public Works Board in
the amount of $6,494,164.00 which has a remaining balance of $5,040,92.34.
The District has received notice of a future low-interest loan award in the amount
of approximately $5,000,000 through the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) via the Washington State Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF).
EPA funds for this are scheduled to be allocated in August of 2021.
Loan proceeds from Banner Bank, which were secured in 2020 in anticipation of
this project.
System Development Funds totaling $6,000,000 over the next three years.

Enclosures:

Agreement
Project Map
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AGREEMENT
Project #3549
THIS CONTRACT is made and entered into by and between the PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT
NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY (District/Owner) and SCARSELLA BROS., INC.
(Contractor) whose names are subscribed hereto.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS the Owner has caused the preparation of certain Contract Documents entitled JUDY
RESERVOIR TO MOUNT VERNON TRANSMISSION PIPELINE – PHASE 2 PROJECT.
WHEREAS the Owner has invited proposals, has received and analyzed said proposals, and has
duly given notice of Acceptance of Proposal to the Contractor herein set forth and as stated more in detail
in the Contract Documents which are defined in Section II General Conditions, all of which Contract
Documents are made a part hereof and which constitute the whole Contract between the Owner and the
Contractor.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed that:
1.

The Contractor shall furnish the work, pay all costs, and perform all requirements of this
Contract in the manner specified in the Contract Documents, and;

2.

The Proposal calls for unit prices and lump sums in the Bid Schedule(s) set forth in (1)
above. The Owner shall pay to the Contractor a corrected Total Contract Amount
computed from the unit prices and lump sums in said Bid Schedule(s) set forth in the
Contractor's Proposal and the actual quantities of units furnished. Based upon the lump
sum and unit prices in said Bid Schedule(s) set forth in the Contractor's Proposal and upon
the quantities estimated from the Contract Drawings for bidding purposes, the estimated
Total Contract Amount is Thirty-five Million, Six Hundred Sixty-one Thousand, Seven
Hundred Twenty-eight and Forty-four Hundredth Dollars ($35,661,728.44), and;

3.

In Washington State the Owner is required to pay state or local sales or use taxes included
in the Total Contract Amount and the Contractor is required to receive the said taxes for
payment to the state, the amount payable to the Contractor by the Owner shall be the Total
Contract Amount as above specified including the amount of the said taxes, and;

4.

It is further agreed that the Contractor will start work within ten (10) Calendar days after
the date specified in the Owner’s Notice to Proceed and shall be substantially complete
within 730 Calendar days from the date of Notice to Proceed is issued, and;

5.

In the event that the Contractor fails to substantially complete the Project by the date of
substantial completion as specified above or as modified by Change Order, the Contractor
shall be liable for liquidated damages of Five Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($5,000.00)
per calendar day thereafter until the Owner determines the Project to be substantially
complete, and;

6.

The attached Indemnification Agreement is hereby made part of this agreement.

Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon
Transmission Pipeline Phase 2

AGREEMENT - 1

Issued for Bidding
November 23, 2020
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, two (2) identical counterparts of this Contract, each of which shall for
all purposes be deemed an original hereof, have been duly executed by the parties hereto.
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON

SCARSELLA BROS., INC.

By

Bob Scarsella, Vice President

Date

Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon
Transmission Pipeline Phase 2

By

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

Date

AGREEMENT - 2

Issued for Bidding
November 23, 2020
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INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
The Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold the District harmless from any and all claims, demands, losses,
and liabilities to or by third parties arising from, resulting from, or connected with work performed or to be performed
under this Contract by the Contractor, its agents, employees, and subcontractors, even though such claims may prove
to be false, groundless or fraudulent, to the fullest extent permitted by law and subject to the limitations provided
below.
The Contractor's duty to indemnify the District shall not apply to liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of the District or the District's agents
or employees. The Contractor's duty to indemnify the District for liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of Contractor, its agents,
employees, or subcontractors and/or the District or the District's agents or employees, shall apply only to the extent of
negligence of Contractor, its agents, employees, or subcontractors.
With respect to claims against Contractor by the District pursuant to this Contract only, Contractor expressly waives
any immunity that may be granted it under the Workers’ Compensation, Industrial Insurance or like statutes and/or
any administrative regulations issued pursuant thereto. This waiver does not include or extend to any claims by
Contractor's employees directly against Contractor.
Further, Contractor's defense and indemnification obligations under this Contract shall not be limited in any way by
any limitation on the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third party under
Workers' Compensation, Industrial Insurance or like statutes and/or any administrative regulations issued pursuant
thereto.
Contractor's duty to indemnify the District for liabilities or losses, other than for bodily injury to persons or damage
to property caused by or resulting from negligence, shall apply only to the extent of the fault of Contractor, its agents,
employees, or subcontractors, except in situations where fault is not a requirement for liability, in which case
indemnity will be provided to the extent the liability or loss was caused by Contractor or its agents, employees, or
subcontractors.
Contractor's duty to defend, indemnify and hold the District harmless shall include, as to all claims, demands, losses
and liabilities to which it applies, the District's actual attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection with defending
such claim(s) including, without limitation, consultant and expert witness fees and expenses and personnel-related
costs in addition to costs otherwise recoverable by statute or court rule.
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS AGREEMENT WAS MUTUALLY NEGOTIATED.
CONTRACTOR

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF SKAGIT COUNTY

By:

By:

Dated:

Bob Scarsella, Vice President

Dated:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

The Contractor shall cause each of its subcontractors (and suppliers to the extent any perform any work on the
Project site) to execute an Indemnification Contract substantially in the form of the foregoing by which each such
entity or person assumes to the District all obligations Contractor assumes to the District as set forth above.

Judy Reservoir to Mount Vernon
Transmission Pipeline Phase 2

AGREEMENT - 3

Issued for Bidding
November 23, 2020
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This map was created from available public records and existing map sources, not
from field surveys. While great care was taken in this process, maps from different
sources rarely agree as to the precise location of geographic features.
The relative positioning of map features to one another results from
combining different map sources without field verification.
The PUD #1 of Skagit County disclaims any warranty of
merchantability or warranty of fitness of this map for any particular
purpose, either expressed or implied. No representation or warranty is
made concerning the accuracy, currency, completeness or quality
of data depicted on this map. Any user of this map assumes all
responsibility for use thereof, and further agrees to hold the PUD #1
of Skagit County harmless from any damage, loss, or liability arising
from the use of this map.
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
JANUARY 2021

Beginning Reserves
Revenues
Residential & Multi-family
Commercial, Gov't & Ag.
Water Sales
Other Water Sales
Non-operating Revenue
Work & Service Orders
System Development Fees
Total Revenues
Operating Expenses
Salary/Wages/Benefits
WTP - Water, Power, Chemicals
Repairs & Maintenance & Fleet
Technology/SCADA/Support
Professional Services
Goods & Services
Utility & Other Taxes
Construction in Progress
Total Operating Expenses
Capital & Debt Expenses
Labor
Other Expenses (Equip, Inv., G&S)
Capital Expenses

YTD
2020
$ 18,574,263

YTD
Percent
2021
Change
$ 22,978,517
24%

$

1,271,968
429,860
1,724,476

$

36,916
32,717
27,810
87,678
1,909,597

$

$
(a)
(b)

$

$

$
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
$

$

$

$

$

Budget to
Actual %

1,446,100
484,761
1,957,497

14%
13%
14%

$ 1,382,503
384,841
$ 1,783,825

105%
126%
110%

24,313
25,856
39,715
129,055
2,176,436

-34%
-21%
43%
47%
14%

$

28,592
18,937
33,320
104,958
$ 1,969,632

85%
137%
119%
123%
110%

613,551
1,971
45,620
97,890
99,946
101,368
(26,645)
933,700

-12%
-81%
2%
-32%
-100%
-17%
44%
88%
-13%

$

856,573
110,622
132,710
68,832
46,726
147,745
94,583
(119,120)
$ 1,338,671

72%
2%
34%
142%
0%
68%
107%
22%
70%

37%
114%
56%

$

103,828
2,064,922
$ 2,168,750

70%
2%
5%

$

52,908
17,401
70,309

$

72,527
37,241
109,768

Debt (Principal & Interest)
Total Capital & Debt Service

$

261,646
331,955

$

291,667
401,435

11%
21%

291,667
$ 2,460,417

100%
16%

Total Expenses

$

1,408,692

$

1,335,135

-5%

$ 3,799,088

35%

Revenue Fund
System Development Fees
Bond & Debt Reserve
Ending Estimated Reserves

$ 15,035,019
6,455,501
1,487,997
$ 22,978,517

$ 14,234,010
6,585,321
1,586,316
$ 22,405,647

-5%
2%
7%
-2%

17

9

-47%

Services Added YTD

$

699,614
10,559
44,567
143,849
1,638
120,422
70,239
(14,150)
1,076,737

$

Revised
Budget

(a) Late Fee waivers continue
(b) Interest earned on investments is lower
(c) Timing of expenses at beginning of year

22 Average
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March 03 Elevation:
February 24 Elevation:
Change in Elevation:
Spillway Elevation:
Stream Inflow YTD:
Skagit River YTD:

2021 Judy Reservoir Inflows & Elevation

461.68 (ft)
461.39 (ft)
(0.29)
465.10
406.51 MG
0.00 MG

30 MGD

470 ft

460 ft

25 MGD

450 ft
20 MGD
440 ft
15 MGD
430 ft
10 MGD
420 ft

5 MGD

410 ft

0 MGD

400 ft
J

M

M
Streams

J
SRD
Pumping

2021 Reservoir Level

A
Max/Spill Reservoir Level

O

D
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5-YEAR
JUDY RESERVOIR ELEVATIONS
470.00

465.00

460.00

455.00

450.00

445.00
1/1

1/15

1/29

2/12

2/26

3/12

3/26

4/9

4/23

5/7

5/21

2016 - 2020 Range

6/4

6/18

7/2

7/16

2021 Reservoir Level

7/30

8/13

8/27

9/10

9/24

10/8

10/22

11/5

11/19

12/3

2020 Reservoir Level

3/4/2021

12/17
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https://www.goskagit.com/news/local_news/skagit-pud-moving-ahead-on-new-headquarters/article_6b868cac-123b5df9-b97d-9ae9b6dd03e4.html

Skagit PUD moving ahead on new headquarters
By BRANDON STONE @Brandon_SVH
Feb 27, 2021

The Skagit Public Utility District has its o ces on Freeway Drive in Mount Vernon.
Brandon Stone / Skagit Valley Herald

The Skagit Public Utility District is moving forward on a $20 million new facility to replace its aging Mount Vernon
o ces.
Sam Shipp, capital project manager with the PUD, said the new building will be located on the same 16-acre
parcel as the current o ces on Freeway Drive.
Shipp said the district considered whether to relocate, and was close to selecting a site in Sedro-Woolley. But he
said using the existing property was the district commissioners’ preferred choice.
“The bottom line is, we found the most cost-e ective solution was to stay where we are,” he said.
By staying on its own property, he said the district is able to continue using its existing storage buildings.
/
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Shipp said the PUD is seeking grant funding, but can nance the construction costs internally.
The district is working on a design for the new, 32,000-square-foot building, and Shipp said construction should
start in 2022.
He said the current facility, built in 1970 and added upon in 1995, is in need of HVAC repairs, and has gotten
expensive to maintain.
“The big issue is the property is in the ood plain, and our current building doesn’t address that very well,” Shipp
said.
Construction is expected to take about a year, he said, and will mitigate the impacts of being in the ood plain.
— Reporter Brandon Stone: bstone@skagitpublishing.com, 360-416-2112, Twitter: @Brandon_SVH

Brandon Stone

/
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https://www.goskagit.com/news/local_news/skagit-pud-installing-small-scale-hydroelectric-turbine/article_33d575df7250-5f34-b775-742e693b5426.html

Skagit PUD installing small-scale hydroelectric turbine
By BRANDON STONE @Brandon_SVH
Feb 26, 2021

The Skagit Public Utility District’s East Division Street Tank and Booster Pump Station was dedicated in April 2018.
Skagit Valley Herald le

The Skagit Public Utility District will install a small hydroelectric turbine at its Division Street water tank in Mount
Vernon that will generate free, clean energy.
Sam Shipp, the PUD’s capital projects manager, said installing a turbine inside a water pipe is a relatively new,
innovative way of generating electricity.
/

“I don’t know of anyone in Washington state who’s done it,” he said.
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If successful, he said this pilot program will be expanded to other parts of the district’s water system. A system
such as this can be installed anywhere a pressure reducing valve is needed.
The district needs to use a pressure reducing valve on the pipe that feeds the water tank, Shipp said. Using this
small hydroelectric turbine, the PUD can “harvest the energy of that pressure reduction.”
Through this single turbine, Shipp said the PUD will generate about $11,400 in electricity a year that it can sell
back to the electricity grid, generating income for the district and possibly reducing costs to customers.
Installation will cost about $340,000, and is funded by a combination of PUD money and grants from Puget
Sound Energy, turbine provider InPipe Energy and others.
While the upfront cost is signi cant, Shipp said the per-unit cost should go down as more are installed.
“It’s one of those rare triple-wins, (helping) people, planet and pro t,” he said.
The installation, which should be completed by the end of the year, will not interrupt customers’ access to water,
Shipp said.

— Reporter Brandon Stone: bstone@skagitpublishing.com, 360-416-2112, Twitter: @Brandon_SVH

Brandon Stone

/
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https://www.goskagit.com/news/local_news/relief-available-for-those-behind-on-utility-bills/article_94708f1e-fe21-5840a0ae-e5653c15a741.html

Relief available for those behind on utility bills
By BRANDON STONE @Brandon_SVH
Feb 24, 2021

As the COVID-19 pandemic has strained household budgets, utility providers in Skagit County are seeing
increasingly large overdue bills.
The Skagit Public Utility District, Puget Sound Energy and Cascade Natural Gas have seen a jump in the total
dollar gure of overdue bills, even as the number of overdue customers has fallen.
PUD spokesperson Kevin Tate said the water provider had $155,000 in bills more than 90 days late as of January,
compared to about $15,000 in January 2020.
Andrew Padula, spokesperson for PSE, said the number of past-due customers fell last year by about 13%, but
the total balance of the overdue bills increased by 36%. Cascade Natural Gas spokesperson Mark Hanson said
the year-to-year increase is about 25%, while the number of overdue customers has fallen.
All these utilities have waived late fees during the pandemic, and are abiding by Gov. Jay Inslee’s moratorium on
disconnections.
/

“At some point, we’re going to have to collect,” Tate said.
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Community Action of Skagit County has seen a decrease in interest in its numerous utility assistance programs
during the pandemic, a drop it attributes to the moratorium.
But with a moratorium on private utilities set to end July 31 and for government entities such as the Skagit Public
Utility District on April 1, Community Action is anticipating need will outpace available assistance.
Misty Velasquez, energy program manager at Community Action, said between local and federal grants the
nonpro t has access to about $2.5 million in utility bill assistance. This is about $1 million more than she
distributes in a normal year, she said.
Eligibility for these programs has also expanded, she said. Households at 150% of the federal poverty level can
access energy assistance funding, compared to 125% in a normal year.
Applications are available at pse.com/help for PSE customers, or by calling Community Action at 360-428-1011.
Information on eligibility is available at communityactionskagit.org/energy-assistance.
While no funding opportunities had existed to help residents pay their water bills, Community Action clients
reached out to the PUD to create an assistance program.
“One of the biggest needs last year was help with water bills,” Velasquez said.
Tate said the utility used funding from the federal CARES Act — provided by the city of Mount Vernon — to o er
bill assistance to 78 households in its service area last year, but the PUD’s board of directors wanted to nd a
more permanent solution with the help of Community Action.
In January, the board approved a donation-funded assistance program, and through gifts from employees has
distributed $200 grants to four households, he said.
Tate said the utility is planning to accept donations online and on customer statements, and is seeking grants to
support the program.
Velasquez encouraged anyone behind on their bills to reach out to Community Action to see if they’re eligible for
help, before the moratoriums are over and demand for help rises.
“We’re expecting to see a very large spike,” she said. “If you’ve never received assistance before and you’re
income-eligible, please call us.”
In the meantime, she said utilities are more willing to work with those who show they’re attempting to pay their
bills. Even if you can’t pay the balance of your debt, she said paying a portion is a demonstration of good faith.
“It shows ... you really are trying to do what you can do,” she said.

— Reporter Brandon Stone: bstone@skagitpublishing.com, 360-416-2112, Twitter: @Brandon_SVH

/

Brandon Stone
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